Unlike ConnectSC, which is available to all USC students, Viterbi Career Gateway is offered exclusively to engineering students. Job postings in Viterbi Career Gateway are engineering-specific and managed by the Viterbi Career Connections office. The portal also contains information about Viterbi-specific events and resources.

**VITERBI CAREER CONNECTIONS**
Our website offers career-focused support, such as online workshops, a toolkit with sample resumes/cover letters, and interview tips.

**INET INTERNSHIP CONSORTIUM**
The iNet Internship Network is an internship listing service shared by twelve universities - including USC! - with exclusive employer postings.

**GOINGGLOBAL**
GoinGlobal helps students fast track the international job search with content on topics such as work permit/visa regulations and cultural interviewing advice.

**VAULT.COM**
Vault.com provides in-depth intelligence on what it's really like to work in an industry, company or profession - and how to position yourself to land that job.

**WRITING CENTER**
The Writing Center offers free consultations and small-group workshops to all USC students to develop better writers and to grow skills in critical thinking, drafting and revising.

Viterbi Career Gateway: bit.ly/USCViterbiGateway

Viterbi Career Connections: viterbicareers.usc.edu/students

GoinGlobal: "Resources" tab on Viterbi Career Gateway

Career Network: https://usc.peoplegrove.com/

iNet Internship Consortium: https://inet.csm.symplicity.com/students/

Vault.com: "Resources" tab on Viterbi Career Gateway

Writing Center: https://dornsife.usc.edu/writingcenter/